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JoHN G. YouNcrn
AEGEAN SEALS OF THE, LATE BRONZE AGE,:
MASTERS AND \TORKSHOPS
II. THE FIRST_GENERATION MINOAN MASTERS'I
Synopsis of  Text
The Line-Jawed Lions Group and the Cretan Popular Group (p. 117)
I .  The Line-Jawed Lions Group (p.  119)
1.  The Jasper Lion Mastcr
2. The Vapheio-Rutsi Prism Master
3. The Master of the Lion from Ayios Ioannes T. 4
4. The Master of the Attacking Lion in Berlin
5. The Master of the Attendant Griffins
6. The Bulbous*Nose Master
7. Miscellaneous Line-Jawed Lions
IL The Cretan Popular Group (p. 123)
1. CP \fomen and Men
2. CP Animals and Monsters
III. Lesser Artists of Birds and Butterflies (p. l2l)
1. The Master of the Berry-Head Vaterbirds
2. The Master of the Eleusis Matrix
3. The Master of the Theban Butterflies
B. The Monumental Minoan Artists of the Late 16th Cent. B. C. (p. 129)
1. The Master of the Isopata Ring
2. The Avgo Ring Group
3. The Master of the Messenian Griffins on Cushions
4. The Master of the Potniai Leonton
5. The Master of the Ashmolean Dogs
6. The Master of Birds with Lumpy Bodies
For the abbreviat ions,  see the Introduct ion,  Kadmos 21,1982,104-5.  Add:
Hood 1978 Sinclair  Hood, The Arts in Prehistor ic Grecce (Harmondswort l r )
Karo G. Karo,  Die Schachtgr iber von Mykenai  (Munich 1930)
The ceramic date given after a seal is that of its contcxt.
Thc drawings in Figures 1-6 arc nutnbcrccl  consccut ivcly,  l t r t l  r rc i i t t t l  i r r  l ' , ,1.1
facc,1,2,  ctc.
Corr igcnt lurrr :  in t l rc I r r t rot luct ion,  K;rdt t tos 21, I9112, I l l  l i r r t  l ,  l . r  '18 rr ' . r l  '10
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I l lustrat ions
._. 
I wish to thank Dr Ingo Pini for his permission to reproduce drawings rnade for cMS(Figs.  1,  3-7A, n,  14,  1,6,  18,20*22,24,26,27,30,32-36,38-45,47 52, and,
58-61).  Figs.  2,  11,  15,46, and 5i-55 are taken from their  pr i ' rary publ icat ions.  The
rest are drawn by the author on the basis of published photogiaphs.- '
.The drawings in Figures 1-6 are an aide-m6moire to styliitic features; more dctailcd
understanding is given by the primary publications cited below.
The simple references below with volume and index numbers only are to the
Corpus der minoischen und mykenischen Siegel (Berlin, 1964ff.).
AGDS : Antike Gemmen in deutschen Sammlungen, Munich, 196gff.
CMCG: A.x.  Sakel lar iou,  Les cachets minoens de la col lect ion Giamalakis,  l , tudes
Cr6toises X, Par is 1958.
:  V.E.G. Kenna, Cretan Seals,  Oxford 1960.
- 
Heraklion Museum seals: HMm : rings HMs : sealings.



















































































































































1, 2: The Jasper Lion Master
2-13: The Vapheio-Rutsi Prism Master







25*31: Popular Group, 'Women and Men
32-35: Popular Group, Animals and Monsters





14,15: The Master of  the LIon from Ayios Ioannes T.4
16, 17: The Master of the Attacking Griffin in Berlin
18, 19: The Master of the Attendant Griffins
2A-23: The Bulbous-Nose Master and Close
24: Miscellaneous Line Jawed Lions
4
11,4 John G. Younger
Fig.  4
36-41: Cretan Popular Group: Animals and Monsters (cont.)
42, 43: The Master of the Berry-Head \Waterbirds
44-46: The Masrer of the Eleusis Matrix
@.@,@
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47-51.: The Master of the Theban Butterflies




56, 57: The Avgo Ring Group
58-60: The Master of the Messenian Griffins on Cushions
61: The Master of the Potniai Leonton
62, 63: The Master o{ the Ashmolean Dogs
64, 65: The Master of Birds with Lumpy Bodies
Aegean seals: masters and workshoPs
A. The Line-Jawed Lions Group and the
Cretan Popular GrouP
I  A fcw stcat i tc scals cotnc {ronr provirrc i : r l  , l - t  I I I  I l - ( l  tholoi  (V l ' ' ( )
741,746.19),  wlrcrc rrr t r l  r t  r  l i t t t t 'wl t r : r t  thcy wcrc l t ( )  t l t t t l I t l  t ' t t t "
Introd.wction
About 2O'/" of sealsrones are made from the common soft (Mohs scale
1.5-4) srones that are often identified as varieties of serpentine or
stearire in modern discussions. Serpentine (Mohs 4) is defined as a
hydrous silicate of magnesium oxide, so called because its usually ob-
scure green colour resembles that of snakeskin. Steatite (Mohs 2) is a
varietl of talc, a silicate of magnesium plus various impurities, and has,
as the name implies, a greasy or soapy texture; because of the impurit ies
steatite comes in manyiolors' the most common being shiny black, pale
green, caramel brown, rust red, cream yellow, or any mottled combina-
tion.
Since it is not often possible to determine petrologically whether a
sealstone is of serpentine or steatite, we therefore define these terms to
fit easily appreciaied criteria. Steatite has a greasy texture and an 
_oily
sheen; it is io soft that a fingernail would almost be able to scratch it.
Serpentine is dull and grainy, usually green to grey in color;. it is suf-
ficiently hard for 
" 
p.nkttif., without excessive press.ure,_only lightly
to scraich it. It should be noted that some sil icates l ike haematite or
jasper can often be confused with serpentine, though a minute hardness
t..i on the back of the stone will resolve the issue.
No Late Bronze Age steatite seal has been excavated from contexts
dated earlier than the end of LH III Ai, while the serpentine seais occur
mostly in LM I contexts. From the findspot it also seems extremely
probable that the serpentine seals are Cretan, and that those of steatite
are Mainland and Island in manufacture. Stylistically, too, there is a
noticeable difference. The serpentine seals commonly depict animals and
human figures in cult scenes' pl.rt 
" 
few monsters, all with fully, though
simply, modeled bodies and linear l imbs. The stearite seals almost irr-
,r^.Lbly depict either animals (so schematically scratched on thc scel
face that their species cannot often be determined), or plant ft lrnls tlr:tt
are l itt le more than geometric designs.
Almost all these soft-stone seals have been found in frrir ly lrtrrrr[t lr '
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The humble narure of the majority of the findspots for such sofr-stone
seals suggests that they *... ih. porr.rrior* of the common folk. Theeasi ly acquired mater iars and the simpre.(when ot  hasty.)  engraving bothargue for their being inexpensive, ihiie rhei, rr.f. iir.s".Jr"irpty ,copious demand.
For such reasons these sealstones constitute the popular Groups.2The serpentine seals found armost excrusively in LM r 6..irr, .o.r,.**
comprise the more naturalistic Cretan popular Gro.rf O....fr*, ,fr. CpGroup); the steatite seals.found m.osrry o.r th. M#il";,;.-. i io,r"tty
in the Islands, and rarely in crete i' co.rte*ts dated no earlier than LHIII Ai late, form the cruderl\4ainland popurar Group, *n.n *i i i l .  air-
cussed in a subsequent study.
Because the Cp f igures are s imply modeted and the soft  serpent ine
]"",i:r^-;:._:1Lt:i l t: scholars have ofren been misled 
"bor, ,h.i. 'pr,rp.,datrng. Kenna aates 
1!;-dlstinctiv_e_ type of lion (the Line_Jawei type
-d:r_._":r_.d 
below) on X.II 207 to LM i, ." fV 274 to LM III Ai, onVIII 125 to LM III Aii and on 80 to LM III B, and on VIi 197 toLH III c, while Boardman il lustrates rhe same lion on cs 323 (GGFR
fl._ 1?_:"der the general heading ..th" EnJ .f ,h";;;. Orj po10s-106).
The actual date for the group is secure; the two seals from the earliest
contexts (v 690 and I to point to a beginning rate in th. toih ..r.ru.yp c, fhe ftl::it{:l 9P examples f.orridrt.i.onrexts, t o*.,r..,'*...rn use rn the LM IB/LH IIA period and may indicate ih"t th. g.orrp,,
f loruit extended into the 15th century n. c.'we may postular.-rh.., ,phase 1525- 1475 B.C. for the Cretan lopulr G.otip.'
This"CP Group is a collectio'of ,oft_rrone seals, but the basic
:1it::: l the 
style can aiso be found on a numbe. of h".d_rto.,. r..tr,
wnose better preservation and generally more deliberately careful style
al low us to assign them more.Jnf id"nr iy ro severar art ists 'who io*. ,h. ,make.up the Line-Jawed Lion Group 1(... . f t". .  rh; ; j" ir ; ;  clo"p;.It is unreasonable to assume, however, th"t ih" r_y l;." ,.,;r* .r.different from the cp artists. The typical'cp rion difiers from the L-Jlion only in attitude, nor in anaromititrir onry differen.. il;i; rn. rr.,
:ll.r, :h. softer ,serpentine allows ih. 
"r,iri ro engrave with ease andtlurdrty' whrle the harder and more varuable ,torr.r"d.-.nd greater self_consciousness, more planning, more control, more seriousness of inren_
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t ion.3 The CP lion, simple and toy-like, is, however, actually better
suited to soft stones and often looks inappropriate, though charmingly
so, on hard-stone seals (e.g. ,  AGDS I I  Ber l in 36, and CMS i  13,
1.44 and 145) or on the gold-foi l  cutouts (e.g. ,  Karo,  4L,45,50) f rom
Mycenae Shaft Grave IIL
L Tbe Line-Jawed Lions Growp
This group comprises at least six major artists who use a distinctive
type of lion - the mane is stippled with short strokes or dashes and
is separated from the large rectangular or broadly circular head by an
arc that is prolonged to form the lower jaw; this lower jaw usually
droops either to depict an open mouth (the Jasper Lion Master) or to
curve sharply down as if it was also doubling as a loliing tongue (the
Vapheio-Rutsi Prism Master). This latter use of the lower jaw is far more
common, and may stem from a simplif ied version of the jaw and tongue
in the work of the MM artist. the Palaikastro Cat Master.
1. The Jasper Lion Master (Fig. 1)
(Knossos, ca.  1525-1500 B.C.)
BSA 74, 1.979,274-228. This master's l ions are distinguished by the
use of dots for the paws and tips of the jaws, and by a fairly rectangular
neck in which the mane is depicted by rows of regular short strokes;
often the tail rises from the lower back. JHB proposes a date early in the
15th century or late in the 16th; JGY (TUAS 6, 1,981,67) adds the gold
spindle or pinhead Karo 274 from Mycenae Shaft Grave IV, thus raising
the date at least to the last quarter of the 16th century B.C. i
As Publ ished:
The Master.  V 304 and 493 (both LH I- I I ) ;  VI I  90;  VII I  154;X25A;XII  271; CMCC
Near
260; CS 244 and 245; a sealing in the Stratigraphical Museum, Knossos;
and a lentoid (8793-1863) in the Victoria and Albert Museum.
V 584 (LH I- I I )  and 690 (LM IA);  X 303; AT 66; HM 661 and t lur i ;
Copenhagen NM 1364; BSA cast 184; and a lentoid in thc I id i th l lecl ,s
col lect ion.
I  l l  l r t is ts who worhed rnainly in sof t  stoncs put thcir  h:rnt l  to i r txr( \ ,  ( ( ) rnt l i , r r r r ,  , r r r , l
j rspcr,  wc slrould cxpcct thc convcrsc rrnt l  thrr t  t l rcrcforc rrol , r l l  scr l rcrr l in(  ( , r  \ r1.rrrr(
sc,r lstoncs bclong to c i thcr thc ( l rctrrrr  or  Mrirr l rnd l )opulrr '  (  i rorrp l r r r t  , r rc t r r r t , , r r l  ' , ,1t
s l , r r rc r t 'nt lcr ings () l  I r r tcr  sty l t 's  t l r . r t  oe,rrr  pr t ' t l , r r r i r r , r t t ' ly  in l r . t r t l  s lotrcr ,  t l ' , ' , ,  r r  t l t  t ' ,
, l is tusscr l  i r r  t l rc,rppropr i . r t t  srr l rst ' r ; r rcnt  ; r l l i t l ts .
2 Boardman thinks of both groups as expressions of the."common style,, (GGFR 393).We prefer the term..popular, becarse ii not only i_fli", th"i, simplicity t;;;; .."notcs thcir use and value.
John G. younger
\JI.29? (1) probably from Crete, and a gold spindle or pinhead (2 = Karo
_ 
274) from.Mycenae Shaft Grave IV (LH D.
a) Note.thelarge heads, short dotted muzzli and dotted hind leg.One hand: IX 114 and IXTD and AT 97.
Close: V 585 from Kasarma (LH I_II).
Near: Kn Hys 1-s8 (KS-I R32), and Kn HMs 303 (KSPI R23).b) One hand: AT 45 and KZ fi9.






2. The Master of the Vapheio_Rutsi prisms (Fig. 1)
(ca.  1525-1500 B. C.)
This artist uses a simple linear style with fewer dots than does the
Jasper Lion Master. The deeply engiaved shoulder rine thai.orrti.,.r.,
to form the foreleg resembles hl. 
-irr. 
demarcation that forms arso theIower, drooping jaw. These traits are found on almost all Cp seals,
revealing the V-R Prism Master as rhe most influential of the eroup. Theprisms r 233,272, and 273 u,ith waterbirds are all ,-"l l '"rrJ'"[ of
amethyst; the stag. o1 | 272b shows a lumpy body, drooping raii that
tnrckens ar rhe end, Iarge hooves, and dotted elbow/kneejoinis as does
the buli c:n I233b - io*p"r. the l ions on IX 114 and,7D,.lor. ,othe J-L Masrer.
Lions, Bul ls,  Stags, Boars:
The Master. ].31j 11:al_{:_.1 Jap!9io and 272 (5, 6) from Rutsi (both LH ilA).
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animals (note the waterbirds' legs on I273). The careful detail ing of
the bird wings on I273, even the pin feathers on both sides a and b
(unillustrated), all stand in direct contrast to the more impressionistic
rendering of the birds onI233a; perhaps the slightly greater size of the
birds on I273 might account for their better details.
I  151 (8) f rom Mycenae T. 51S (LH I- I I ) ,  258 (9) f rom Vapheio (LH I IA),  and 273
(10) f rom Rutsi  (LH I IA);  AT 94 and 95; and CMCG 335 (11) f rom Lasi th i .
Close. XII 214 (12) probably from Crete.
Near, I  150 from Mycenae T. 518 (LH I- I I )
Aler ions:
The wings are carefully executed, similar to those of the preceding
waterbirds. A small curvil inear l ine separates the head from the body,
probably a carry-over from the line that demarcates the master's lion
manes and lower jaws. Note how this l ine becomes a loop about the
eye on soft stones (see CP Alerion below). On AT 17 and 18 a leg is
depicted (cf . CS 423, CP Monsters in V-R Prism Master's Style below).
CS 235 (13);  and AT lo-  t t .
3. The Master of the Lion from Ayios Ioannes T.4, HM 1713 (Fig.2)
This master uses L-J Lion traits for the head and mane, a dot eye and
alarger dot nose, and a broad Cut Style treatment of the body.
XII I  9 (14),  and HM 1713 (1,5) f rom Ayios Ioannes T. 4 (LM IB-I I ;  BSA 51'  1956,
93 f ig.5 and pl .  14).
4. The Master of the Attacking Griff in in Berlin, AGDS II Berlin 36
(Fig.2)
Like the preceding master, this artist uses L-J Lion traits (the mane-
to-jaw line, long claws, harsh shoulder) and Cut-Style traits (tubular
drill marks on the griffin's wings and for the eyes, and long sieek
bodies).




The two prisms r 233 and 272 are obviously by the same master; the
connection between this pair and r 273 is more tenuous. The materialfor all thr.ee.prisms is the same; the diameter of the faces i, 
".rrif 
,rr.
same on all three seals; in all three cases side a) is right side up to siie b);
r 233 and 272 have the same type of gold mount, oihil. p...o.,ar inspec-
tion of r 273 reveals the. post for a fossibiy similar golh 
-o;;; 
within
the stringhole;a and the lumpy, ir,.oh...r,tLodelling"is rt-r. ,r-. ro. 
"tt
YIII 137; XIII 22; HM 2096 from Knossos (LM IB; AR 1959-1960fig.270); and XII 229 (7\ *", r) , :r' .', ,
a This type of gold mount, a single ring of gold, is, however, fairly con_rmon (on posrs:




. .Probabiy the same as the Master of the Attacking Griffin in Berlin,
this master also uses tubular drill marks on his iriffin,s 
-irr*, 
U.r,
employs dots for the eyes and the occasional paw. 
---o"
l1q6.ql) from Prosymna T.2]LH rr-IrrA), X268 (19), XrII 39, AT 96, AM 1e38.1073 (CS pl .20),  and HM 127 frorn Avdou pediados iArchEph 1907 pls.  O_S no. rO:; .
(note the use of the solid drill instead of the tubular drill): X 242; and
HM 1753 from,Sphakia Si te ias (prakt ika 1955 pl .  110 gamma).(the addition of the radius with dotted clbows and caipal pad, rescmbles
some of the later work of the, school of the Mycenae_V"pi"io Lion Master):
CS J5 I  f rom Psychro (CGFR pl .  145)
6. The Bulbous_Nose Master (Fig.2)
Like the Master of the Lion from Ayios Ioannes T.4, this master
use.s a large dot for the animal's nose, bur also employs the same sized
dr i l l . for , !9.gy._,and places both dots c lose togi ther i f  not  actual ly
touching. vith the exception of the three close seirs, the Bulbous-Nose
lions. have ro.p."*: (see the Master of the Attendant Griff ins). The
Munich amygdaloid, however, carrics a l io' whose heaci s in t(e Bul-
bous-Nose. style,.but the paws are dotted and a radius is added ending
in a,dotted carpal.pad (see the Master of the Attendant Griff ins, De_
pendent, above); the master of the Kassel and AM lentoids belo* rr-ruy
hav_e^^worked primarily in soft stones (cf. Cp Women Srrbg.o.rf, 
"rrdp. 129 below).
I 480 (20) from Crete; IV 25g (21) from Kousse in the Messara, and 4OD (22) fromEleounda; IX 13D; HM 1899 from knossos; and AT 49.
close' a) AGDS i Munich 
^66_from 
Meros and perhaps HM 1317 from Mavrospelio
T. I I I  (BSA 28,1926-7,  no. I I I .  13)
b) One hand: AGDS, I I I  Kassel  6 (23) f ron the Menidi  Tholos (LH I I I  B),CS 352 from the Knossos area.
7. Miscellaneous Line-Jawed Lions (Fig. 2)
I  17.2 kom Mycenae, 194 from Midea, 254 from Vapheio (LH I IA),  405 from Kou_kaki near Athcns, 506 from Crete; IV 229 from Siieia; V 602 from Mycenae (LH
]. I , t  et ,  Vt1 
'2, , . . I I_Jt2 
\24);  X 135; XU 213; CS 329 l rom C.,r t r" l  Cr" ," ,  
""a: lO'- tut t r ( l  rn LUyp," ,  HM l8 (ArchEph Da7.! l r .  O-S no.5O),  20,  and 30; BSA Cast I83.
John G. younger
5. The Master of the Attendant Grif f ins (Fig. 2)
I
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II. The Cretan Popular Growp (Figs. 3,4)
This group is admittedly alarge mixed group of serpentine seals that
carry figures more or less perfunctoriiy engraved. The human figures are
subdivided by costume, the animals by style.
\ f lomen:
a) The dress is decorated with long horizontal strokes:
CS 375 (25) from Smyrna and HM 148a from Mochlos Pediados (PM II fig. 19ab).
Associated sealings: KZ 4 and 5.
b) The dress is decorated with two verrical rows of convex arcs meering
to form V-shapes:
VIII 128 (26), AT 123, and CMCG 367.
c) The dress is decorated with a register of vertical strokes bounded
by two hor izontal  l ines:
XII  158 (27) and2T6aboth probably f rom Crete;  XI I I  5D; CMCG 361 from Knossosl
CS 252,253 from Knossos, 282-4 and 41P; HM 183 from Ayia Tr iada (LM IB;
ArchBph 1972pI.948),2A0 from Knossos (BSA 8, lDAl 2,8),393 from Gournia
(ArchEph 1972 pl .94c),  395 from Gournia (Gournia p.  54,  f ig.  28.8:  "oldest part  of
town"),  and944; and Florence Museum 84208 from Korai  ncar Knossos (SMEA 10,
1969,7-18, no.4).
d) The dress is decorated with two parallel V's separating rwo regisrers
of vertical strokes (cf. IV 295 in Lions a. In the V-R Prism Master's
sty le,  p.  124 below):
I51l  f rom Crete;  IX 163 from Ligortyno near Gortyn;  X262 (28);XII  239 probably
from Crete, CMCG 360 from Knossos; HM 86 from Kalyvron Mylopotamou
(ArchEph 1902 pls.  6-8,  no.  86),  143 from Knossos (ArchEph 19OZ pls,  6-8,  no.  11 1),
9l94reruTylioeos.(ArchEph 1912; pl. 16a), and 1282 (ArchEph 1972 pl.94d).
e) Miscel laneous Woman:
IV 283b from Fortetsa and 302 from Roussochoria Y 253 from Armenoi T. 24 (LM III
Ai i -Bi) ;  VI I  134; VII I  95;  IX 164;X 1.6A and270 XII264 and 12D both probably f rom
Crete;  XI I I  135 probably f rom Crete;  CMCG 164 from Knossos and 366; HM 213
from Knossos (ArchEph 1972, p| .94 cta) and 226 from Knossos (ArchEph 1902, pls.
6-8,  no.  126);  Kn HMs 669 (KSPI C8);  AT 105 and 122;Sk 15; and two lentoids f rom
Mallia (EtCr6toises XI p. 142f ., nos. 2 arrd 5, pl. LII. 7 and 8).
i i * . " i  r  ,1
Men: )  ' !
a) The robe is decorated with a zig-zag band fi l led with short strokes:
CS 37P (29) and AGDS I Munich 8T from Crete.
b) Two men behincl f igure-8 shields walk.left:
Xl l l  l l ( ,  (30) rnt l  r  lor to i t l  in t l rc (1.  S.  Kirk col lcct iorr .  ,  L
I^1 
t {  ,  , - ! .
;  i  n. , ( ,  ) ;
-  
i { , . ' l
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c) Miscellaneous Men (see IV 293 in Lions a. In v-R prism Master's
Style, below):
X 161; HM 33 and 1,40a (ArchEph 19OZ pls. 6-8 nos. 61 and 109); 1589 from Malria(EtCr6toises IX pl. XVI); and Sk 1; and XIII 16 Db.
Cult :
X 261 (31);  and Kn HMs 152 (R91);  and I Supp. 114.
Lions:
a) In the V-R Prism Master's Style:
] 503-l from crete; rY-274 from phaistos, 293 from v5xrni, and 295 from Knossos;Y 
.222 from Epidauros (LH I-II context), 24r and).rlirom Armenoi r. if?ru irrAii context), and 511 from Korakou (LH IIA conlext); vlr 197 and 198 boih r.o-
crete; vIII 25, 80, and 125 arlpro6a6ry from crete; IX t+: and 148; x 150; trl 243;XII I  40 (32),  and 125; CMCG 270,287,291,297,298, and 28g,2gA, and 3OO al l
three from Knossos; cs J69, 373, and.3op; AGDS I Munich 54 and II Berlin 42
both from Crete; HM 57, 96 from Ma\lia, 923 from Tylissos qf tC.Otolr", if ii ig. ,o;,
1.217, 1,61,5,2123 from Knossos (LM IB conrexr; ArchRep lgil_2 ftg. lS), and Ztlt;
5n HM,s 256a (R88?) and 257 (R81; AJA 74, 1970, +O+_ij; AT +"0 arj 42; and a
lentoid from the Unexplored Mansion, Knossos.
b) Miscellaneous:
I  1 i0 f rom Mycenae T. 28, and 502 and 5Og both f rorn Cretc l  lV 276,2g2,2g5, 3A2,
and 310 al l  f ive f rom Knossos, 277 from Atsipadcs,279 from Mai l ia,319 from Ama-
rrano; v 182' 264 from Armenoi r. 39 (LM III Aii lii); vII 238 from the Knossos arealVII IZJ,79,and1,24 al l  probablyfromCrete; IX180;Xi53_5,and304;XII  208,273,
and' 2ee att probably from crete; xrrr 124 and 19D-2rD; cMCG"uf and 289, bothfrom Knossos, 265 and 269 from phaistos,  and,272,299, and:Ot;  
-65 
370,2gp, and36P; AGDS IV Hamburg 8; HM 3/, 93 from Mallia,'and 362 fromxnossos'(ArchEph
J9O7 pls. .6-8,  no.  136);  AT 36 and 38; a disk? from Gournia (Gournia,  f ig.28.1O);
and gold-foil cur-ours (Karo 50) from Mycenae Shaft Grave rrrir-u i..",."r,i
Bul ls:
a) In the V-R Prism Master's Style:
. r 479 from crete; IV 281 from Aphrati and 3oo (33) from choumeni; vIII 126 pro-bably from crete; X 169, and 297;xrr r29, and 130; GMCG 246 frorn Knossos;
cS 385; and HM 91,7 from Tylissos (ArchEph 1912 pr.r5[.), 19s9 from Knoss.s,
2299 from Archanes Tholos B (LM III Ai iontext); and z62t fro^ Iouktas peak
Sanctuary.
b) Dappled:
IV 278 from Kapetaniana and 322 from the Messara; yrr 243;rX 1.2r.; and HM 142(Archl iph 1907 pls.6-8,  no.1tO).
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c) With Striated Necks:
IV 284 from Lastros and 299 from Knossos; V 282 from Armenoi T' 64 (t'M III Aii
context) ;  VI I I  156; IX Va Q\;  ) \ I I  272 probably f rom Cretc;  XI I I  111 rnd 132;
CS 3OO, 312 from near Herakleion, and 388; AGDS I  Munich 38 from Crete;  and
HM 72 {rom the Psychro Cavc (ArchEph 1902 pls.  6-8 '  no.  28).
d) Miscellaneous:
1 492 and 496, both frorn Crete; IV 280 from Lastros, 289 from the Messara, 305 from
Knossos, and 306 from Sitcia; VIII  96 probably from Crete; IX 1ZD; XII 209,278'
and 297, al l  probably from Cretc; CMCG 232,233, and 245; CS 387; HM 34 and
35 (ArchEph 1.907 pis.6 8, nos. 62 and 63), lg2 and 203, both from Knossos, 384
(ArchEph 1907 pls.6-8,  no.  l4O),  end 1196. I  r  '  l  ' '  I  1 
" '
Agrimi:
a) In the V-R Prism Master's Style:
HM 915 from Tylissos (ArchEph 1912 fl' f55)-
b) Miscellaneous:
IV 288 and 303 fronr tlrc Messara, 296 from Tsoutsouros, and 309 from Aphrati; lX
173 (also near the Group of  the Couchant Agr imi) ;  XI I  96,  274,275, and 308, al l
probably f rom Crcte;  HM 16, 128, and 138 from Tyl issos (ArchEph 19OZ pls '  6-8 '
nos. 48, 102, and 10t | ) ;  end Kn HMs 155 (G12).
Deer:
a) In the V-R Prism Master's Style:
In amethyst:
I 13 (35) from Mycenac shaft Grave III (LH I) and HM 225 lrom a Geometric tomb et
Knossos (ArchEph 1902 pls.6-8 '  no.  125).
In serpentine:
I  501 from Crete;  IX 170 and 171 (36);X279;Xf i  302 probably f rom Cretcl  ( lM( l ( i
256; CS 25P, and 26P from Palaikastro; AGDS I Munich 86 from Crctc; FIM ' l l ' '
f rom Knossos, and 216; and KZ 103.
In gold:
Foil cut-outs (Karo 45, 46) from Mycenae Shaft Grave III (I-H I).
b) Miscel laneous:
I497,499 and5OO,al l f romCrete; IV3TTfromCrete;X 156;CM('( i  ' l ' ' l r " r r r  I r r" '
sos; and CS 27P.
Boars:
I Supp. 96 from Crete; IX 177; arrt l  A' l '  l l0.
Waterbirc l  s :
lsupp.gglrr t r t r  ( ) l  r ' l t ' ;  Krr  l lMul ,5r)( l l l l / ) ' , r r r , l  l t ' l  ( { , ) l ' l  )
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Octopus:
CS 195 (= FM 21.1:  LH I IA);  IX 1OD.
Monsters:
A) In the V-R prism Master,s Style
Babylonian Dragon - dappled like Cp Deer and the griffin on IV282, below (40):
;Yii 
(37); S* 11; and gold-foil cut-outs (Karo 41) from Mycenae Shaft Grave III\ "_ _ _/ .
Alerion - looped eyes:
IV 298 (38), and XII 225 probably from Crete.
Eagle-\f loman - looped eyes:
IV 29A Q9) from Embaros; VII 143; XIII 3; AGDS II Berlin 58 from Syra; CS 324;and HM 614 from Axos.
Grif  f  in:
a) Dappled l ike cp Deer and the Babylonian Dragon on cS 22p,above:
IV 287 (q f rom the Messara;  and X 220.
b) Looped eyes and horizontally striated necks:
IV 248 from Skarani, 2g3a from Fortetsa, and 318 from phaistos; IX 138 and 1zg;
F:I::: (41) probably from Crete, and 253;XItt s+; CS 32p ancl 35p; and HM 65(ccFR pl.  1eo).
c) Looped eyes and vert ical ly str iated necks:
?VII 24A from Hellenika (Knossos).
d) Looped eyes and plain neck:
I 510 from Crete; XII 266.-p_robably from Crete; XIII 55; AGDS II Berlin 31 fromCrete; and Kn HMs 635 (U66).
Grif f in-Eagle:
CMCG 423 from Knossos.
B) In Miscel laneous Styles:
Alerion:
XII 254 probably from Crete;.HM 41 from Crete (ArchEph 1,9a7 pls.6_8, no. 68),and HMs 568 from Mallia (LM IB context).
Eagie-Voman:
I 468 from Crete;y 274 from Armenoi r 55 (LM III Aii-Bi contexr); vrr 141 and..r44;iX 165; XII  277 pro6$ly f rom Cretc;  CMCG l l i - ,  st+,376, and,422, al l  forsr  I rom
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Krrossos, and 375 and 424; CS 365, 376, and 377; AT 102-4; and HM 1954 from
Knossos, Field of  Terracottas.
Agrimi-'$floman:
XII 276b probably frotn Crctc.
Genius:
Cs 338 and 380 frorr  Knossos; KN HMs 360 (Q16),  and371.
Griffin:
iV 313 from Tyl issos; lX 179: XII I  56;  CS 368 from Mi latos;  AGDS I  Murr ich 55
i:rom Crete; HM 1902 from Knossos, and Kn HMs 316/317 (R49).
III. Lesser CP/L-J Lion Artists of Birds and Bwtterflies
rVaterbirds ancl butterfl ies seem to be favorite motifs of thc first
generation Minoan artists. The ones l isted below, however, are not vcry
irnpressive;with their bulbous bodies and feathers cut, as it werc, rrcross
rhc flesh these are vapid copies of the V-R Prism Master's birds, wirosc
slcek bodies complement the sharp outl ines of the wing feathcrs. ' l 'hc
eompositions here are also more static: rows of waterbircls strrrrclirrg
,rlrout, usually f lanked by an obligatory papyrus. Thc buttcrl l ics too
,rrc rendered in a purely conventional and repetit ive merrncr.
1. The Master of the Berry-Head Waterbircls (lr ig. a)
(: The Tragana Duell ist Master?)
(Knossos?, ca.  1500-1475? B.C.)
The waterbird's S-shaped neck, plump body, and largc tlot lor t lrt '
, 'yclhead are the diagnostic traits. The dappled cat (CS 344) ;rrrt l r lr, '
l r i rds 'str iated wing feathers (even on glass,  I21.3 and probtbly h ' l '  . l / )
, r r .c standard CP types. The master uses both serpent inc and l ) i t r ' ( ls t ( ) r r ( '  ,
i r rc luding glass.
|  )13 (42) f rorn Prosymna T. 13 (samc seal type as AT 27? bclorv) rnt l  '171 l t . t t t  (  , rct l l
lV 246 (41) f ronr Mochlos;  V 234 frorn Chania;  IX 15a (by t l tc ' l ' r , rgrn, t  l ) rc l l is t  lVl , r r t ,  r  ) ,
\  .124 frorn Crctc;  XI I  2Ol;  CM(l( l  l l2 ancl  328; CS 2119, 290 l t t t t t t  l \ , r t , ,  (  l rot  t , ,  t t ,  t t
t  
' , r r r r r ia,  ant l  144 fronr Arcl t r r t t t 's t  I  lM l09,  I16,  l9 l  ( r l l  i r r  Arclr  L1' l r  l ' ,0 /  l , l "  ( '  i i ,
r r , rs. ' )2,  lO( ' ,  and l2. l ) ,  194 Irorrr  ( iorr l r r i r /Avgo, 5(r5 l r r t t t t  l ' ; r l , r ik . ts l t , '  i l  l \ l  I l ;  l l  ) l  
" , ' ,
l ' )sA, 77 lOl l ,  no.  ( ]5) ,  rnr l  l ' )00 l roru I \ t tossos; rrr t l  A ' l  l ' l  . r r r r l  . l /  ( ' . . r t r r ,  
" , , r l t t  1, ,  
. r  '
|  ' l  l? , r l rorr ' ) .
I  l , , t r ' .  X 106.
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2. The Master of the Eleusis Matrix, y a22 Fig. a)
(Knossos, ca.  15OO- 1415 B. C.)
The matrix Y 422 for gold-plated ring bezels carries a cult scene with
women in dresses that are varianrs of Cp Vomen Subgroup D, and
anorher scene with waterbirds amongsr plants and dotr. fh. di.Jr'hrrr.
ovoid bodies with heavy striations foi the wings folded 
"gri.rrrth"-b".k.Tlre heads consist of a long line on the botto"m s,r.motirted by an arcfor the crown a1!-eye;.this type of head resembles th. typ. 
"r;J;o..tor-mally by the MM artist, rhe Birds in Veeds Master 1cf. Vii 44,V 23g,xrlr 122).
V 422 (44,45) f rom Eleusis T.  Hn 3;  X 305; Kn HMs 162 (e13),201, J58 (KSPI L?),HMs 372100 (a6; KSPI VA;,c:[ die krctischimykenische Clyptik'und ;ir." g"g"r*;rrg"Probleme, 34*6, f tg.3); and AT 22, 23, and 93: 
^nd, HM 2A4t.CMCG 3 13 and HM 21 1 , both from Knossos, and KZ 89 .
XII221 and a lentoid in thc Velay Collection from a Geometric tomb north
of Knossos (GGFR pl .  96).
3. The Master of the Theban Butterfl ies (Fig. 5)
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X 95 ancl  gol t l  cut-outs of  but terf l ies (Karo 51)from My,: t :nrc:  Slrr l t  ( l r rvtr
r i l  ( l . f r  t ) .
B.  The Monutncntal  Minoan
Century




The dominarr t  sty lc of  thc cP and L-J arr ist  is  s i r r rPl isr i ,  . r r r t l  , l , i l , l
l ike,  more sui ted to thc sof t  serpent ines than to t l tc  l r ; r r - t l  s l ( , l r ( ' \  ( ) r r  l ( )
r i ,h ich the sty le w,rs occasional ly t ranslated. Thc bot l ics t , l  , t t r i r t r . t l ' , , t t ,
r icneral ly rouncl  ancl  s leek,  h ighly decorated with st i l t l t l , 's  ( , l t ' , ' t  ,  ' , ( ) r r r ( '
l . lLr l ls ,  and l ion marrcs),  short  strokes ( l ion mancs ancl  c lo l l r i r r l i ) ,  , r r r r l  ,1, ' t ' ,
( rhe t ips of  jaws, 1-t l tws, and tai ls) .  Composi t ions r l re ol t t ' t r  t , r t t ' l r " '
lcgs bend so that i t  is  of ten impossible to know i f  t l rc , r | t is t  t t  ' r "  ' l '
f , ic t ing an animal running, ly ing down, or s i t t ing;  s()nr( ' l i l r ( . . i  t l r r '  , , ' r r
l ,osi t ions even appcar s i1 ly,  l ike the smal l  l ior-rs ant l  gr . i l l i r r r
l i (  r  r )n l
. t l  l , r r  1. ,  | |  r) ( )Sl t lons ven ppcar l l ly ,  hke e S al l  l l ls  ln( l  l - l l l l l \  r l , '  l ! r r i '
r l rc i r  far  larger prty (c.g. ,  XI I  228 in CP Monstcrs A. (  l r i l l i r r .  r r r ' l  ' l  I
in CP l ions a. ,  pp.  126, 124 above).
Other Minoan art ists,  however,  were begint l ipg t t t  r l t 'v , ' l1p , r  r r r ( ' r t
nr()numental  sty lc,  f inal ly t ransferr ing the f igurcs , , t t  t l t ,  , . r r r ' , ,1 l \ l \ l
tone vases to seals,  render ing muscles as th ick crr ,  i r , l r r r l i  r t ' l ' i  . ,  . r r r r l
r i iv ing the f igurcs,  animal and human, dran.rat ic pt ,s, ' .  l i l , , '  ' . l r r  l r  l t t t r l ' , ,
s t r id ing,  and gestur ing.  The best of  these art ists is t l r t .  lVl \  (  ( .n.r , '  \ ' . ' ; ' l r ,  r , ,
L ion Master,  who wi l i  be discussed in thc fo l lowirr l i . t r t r '  l ' '
In spi te of  the di f ference in emphasis,  thcsc l t totr t t t ' r ' t r l . r l  . t t r r ' . r ' .  , l r , l
l rorrow some sty l is t ic t ra i ts f rom their  morc s i r r lp l is l t ,  , , ,11, . t11tr ,  '  t l , ,
Master of  the Potniai  Leonton from Myccnac' l ' .511 rr ' r , r r r r ' ,  t l r ,  l r r , '
i . rwed l ion.  the Master of  the Messenian Gri f f ins ort  ( .usl t i , , t r ' ,  l l , ,  1, , , '1, ,  , l
t 'ye and long claws, and the Master of  the Ashrr t t t l ' . ' , r i l  l r " l :  t l "  l " '  l '
'houlder l ine.
This more monumental  and formal approirc l r  t ) t . t l  l r r '  r " '  r r l "  ' l  r "
, \ ! l '  t l , ,  
' l
, . r l . , r , r , l1 '1,
, l r , l r r , , t t r l ,
l , ,ng,  t .cr t l i l ly  no longcr" l l r l r l  : r  ccntury,  l rc 'g i r t r r i r r l i  *  r r l r  r l r ,  1, , , ,1,1 l " r l
, ,vcr l , tys of  MM st() t t ( '  v : ls(s.  Scvcl l r l  of  t l rcsc s l ( ) l l ( '  \ ' ( ' , ' , r  l "  ' r r l l  1 ' r '  '  
'  
'
I  r - : lc( 's  ( ) l  t l r t ' i r  t , r ig i r r r t l  g, , l t l  ,  r ,vt ' r i t tg. t '
' l ' .W.rr t l t t ,  lVl i t t , , . t r t \ t , r r r ,  l l ls l ' ,  1 '1 ' ' l ' ' ( r ' , ts tsI t , , t t t I ' l r ' r r " t , ' t ' r r '1 l I i \ l  ' ' ' r i r  : :  ' l
I ' r ' , r l i  S.rrr ,  t t t , t ty t l , t  t , , r r  l t " , r r  / . t l ' t t t ) ,  t ) /  ( l  lM ( ,") .  r , l , l  I  l l \ l  !  \ '1 r"  I  i  l l  I  :  '
(Knossos, ca.  l5OO B. C.)
The master's dragonflies are fairly rearistic, but the butterflies are
more conventional and patterned,:.the wings, l ike sunglasses, sweep up
to a point, and are decorated with a centiar dot and a doubre profile
line above; the antennae draw together to form a heart; ,.rd tl*o o.
more l ines connect each wing to the abdomen. The spectacre-shape of
the wings and their central d6t resemble the butterfli.i or *r. g.ii-r.il
cut-outs Karo 51 from Mycenae Shaft Grave III (contrast the"cut-outs
Karo 2/82 and 4 from. the same grave). Kenna (CS s.n. 302) connects
CS 302, HM 840, and AT 35; IV Z5i has a waie.bi.d very similar to
cs 302.
I_27,a 
17) !o_\ ll,:i,!!T.lI1); rY 2s7 (48) from Mailia; V 6t7 (4e-51) from Thebes,Norofrkr  1. .17 (LH.I I I  Ai) ;  VI I I  152; CS 234, and 302 from near Knossos; HM 197trom Gournia,  840 from Knossos,s and, 1736 from Gypsades T.2 (LM I I I  Ai* i i ;  BSA1958-9 pl .  62.3);  Kn HMs 3ZO; AT 29 a:r ,dr  ls ;  and Ki  7t ,72,  and'74. 
,  
'
s cs s.n. 302 says this scal came from houses south of Knossos which should make its
corrtext LM iA. PM I zo-5-6 identifies this seal, however,wirh a sealing from the Littlel )e iacc,  whi le PM IV 490 dcr ives th is-Lseal ing'more vaguely f .o-  " t i ' "  p"1". .  s; , "  *
N l l . ) \ \ ( rs-
Li lypt ic 's last  major technical  innovat ion in tht ' l ' , t " r r , " '
r ir:rving of stone moulds for r-netal rings, rnctrl l  rrrr, l t i l .r ' , ' ,  '
, r r rd { l ic t rcc iewelry.  Thc dcvclopnlent of  lh is l t ' t  l r r r i ,1rr ,
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That most of the gold is gone and only rraces rernain on mosr ex-
amples is not surprising; it undoubtedly has been ripped otiit . u.r..tr,
somerimes with such force that they shattered. $/e may also imagine the
rni ls i ls heads of Mycenae's Lion catc to have be.n simirarry gori- l . r t .d
. rnd thus removed dur ing some sack of  MVcenae. T
. 
Though warren dates-the inception of gtra;ng stone vessels to MM IIbased on rhe excavator's date for phaist"os Room LI,B we shall else_
where in this series propose a date of 1675 B.C. fo-t.,.r l 'rg.-torrrra
there.
. 
To gild srone vessels is hardry different from gilding srone sears, andthree sti l l  preserve their gold_cov91lng: V 197 (cylinder), IX 204 (len_toid), and.cs 203 (cushiotr;. t" addition, there is the gold covering for
a lost cushion seal IV 39D, at-rd a goli rentoid v 2oo made of two
soldered gold 
-plates. cs 2.03 als., pri,ides added technical i..lir, tit 
"the glue that fixed the foil to the sear and an engraved groove aroundthe.face that probably helped the foil adhere to its steatite core.e A
:t:1".. groove appears around the face of the stone matrix AM 19jg.1087 from the Knossos T,apidary's Workshop, presumabiy ,o ..."r. 
"ridge around the produced gord plarc fot_tighibonding witl i  i ,. u".i i"g.G.:?1.: alsolrgpear around thelaces of I ltZ (Misc. Line_Jawed Lions)
"lq T 
261 (CP Cult), suggesting that these too may once have beengltoed.
. 
CS ?911 stylistically the earliest gilded seal,. the fish belonging tothe MM Fish-School Group, while tte other gilded ...r, ,."-',o fril
:::? :T general period un&r discussion, the lZte rcth_earl;;s,h'.."_tunes lJ. (,.
The stone vessel carved in relief and gilded or the srone seai carvedin intaglio and gild.ed becameunique objeits not reproducibre. when thetapftary reahzed, however, that the srone carved in relief or in intaglio
could serve as the matrix for a metal sheet reproclucing the d..;goio b.transferred to another form, he created , typ. of 
-rr.]p.odrr.ri3".-ffrl,process of . reproducing arr i facrs through mourds *as undoubi .J iu , . -
f,ll.tjr.o: rt not suggested, by the introduction of moulded gl"r, iro_the Lasr rn the late l6rh century B. C.
\7e have. ampie evidence.forihe mourding and chasing of both metal
and glass objects, and for the developm.rr, 1., pr., of th""se o.o..Jrr..,by sealstone engravers. Many gold iur-out ro'it, t.o-'uu.trrlirrrr,
Graves I I I -V rr l t '  i , l . ' r r t  i ,  , r l ,  . r  r r ,  I r r r  t rst  have been produced by hammering
gold sheets ov( ' r 's t ( ) r (  r r r , , r r l r ls , r r rc l  then enhancing them with fur ther
chasing: the t r i ; r , r r t i t t  . , l r r r r r , ' ( l ( , r ro 242-4);  sequins (Karo 11) which
are fur ther errrbcl l is l r . , l ;  l , , i ls  ( l ( l r -o 9) that  e i ther retain their  rnargin
or have i t  cut : rwiry;  , r r r r l  i r r l . rys (Klro 119/Qq depict ing l ions at tackrng
a bul l  e i ther lc l ' t  o l  l i r i l r t .  l r r  l : r rgcr r lcsigns ome main elements coul t l  be
produced frorrr  , r  s i r r ; i l ,  r r r , , r r l t l :  t l rc spiral  design on the brcastplate Krrro
625was taken Ir ' , , r r r , , r r , . ' r , r , r r r l . l  appl iedfourt imes -  top and bottorn, : r r rc l
top r ight  and Ic l r  s i t l ,  s ;  t l r , ' t l i , r t lcnrs Karo232 and 3 could have bccn pro-
duced from a sinl i l , ' r r r , , r r l , l  c , rch,  shaped l ike that  which procluccd thc
diadem rays K;u, ,  5 , , r '  I i l i t '  t l - rc ivory object  wi th raisccl  bosscs of
gradual ly incrt ' , rs i r r1 i  srz. t ' l lorr . r  MH I  Lerna. lo Other main c lcrrcnrs rn
larger designs w( ' r ( '  r . r l , . , ' r r  indiv idual ly f rom separate moulds:  thc gol t l
crown from (-ir.,rvt ' I l l  t,,vt 'r-ccl witl-r multiple applications of vari<lrs sizes
of embossccl  r r r r t l  I , ' , r lv  r ' ( )s( ' t tcs;  the shield band Karo 260 ancl  2(r l  wir l r
multiple applicrrriorrs ol ,rrr oclclly imbalanced rosette that also i lpp(.: lr.s ()n
both ends of  d i . r<1.. ' r r r .  l . r ro 233-235.
We may also i r r r : rg i r r t ' t l r : r t  t l ' rc  l ions,  arcades, and fol iatc bant ls,rrr  l r t '
gold cups Krro 220, )13, 627, 628,786, and 787, thc sold pl : r t1ut . ,
808-811 for t l rc l r . 'xrrqonal  wooden box, and pcrhaps t l ' rc l r r r t r l . . ,s(( .n( ,s
on the si lvcr vt 'sscls 477/481 ,  504, and 605-60/ wcrc l l l  p lot l t r . ' . . t1 , , r r
carved stonc rrrorrlt ls, rrrthcr than created as repoussd worli.
Moreovcr,  scvcr,r l  o i ls  f rom Shaft  Gravcs I I I  ant l  lV poirrr
to the hancl of sc:rl cngrirvcrs. The gold spindle or pirrlrc:rt l K
was producccl on a rnor-rld carved by the Jasper Liorr M:rsrt 'r ' ,
dappled stags, c:r ts,  and Babylonian Dragons on thc cr . r t  orr t  lo i ls
and 50, as wcll ;-rs others, were all made frorrr nrolrlt ls t 'rrgr',rvr',1
t l i l t ' t  t lv
t r t t  . l  /  I
t r r t l  t l r , '
style of the Cretan Popular Group.
The moulds that produced the smal l  gold fo i ls ,  p l r r t lucs,  . r r r , l
need only have been stone dies wi th designs i r - r  intrrgl io. ' l ' l r . ' r i , ' l , l
could havc been la id over the design, tapped gcnt ly i r r t .  i r ,  l i l r , . , l ,
turned over to reveal  the same design but in rrr i r - r ' , r r  i r r : r1, , ,  r r r , l  r r r  r , .
pouss6. Molten glass or fa ience could also l : lc  potrrcr l  inro rr ,  l r  r r r
tagl io moulds to produce rel ief  beads, as thc scvt ' r . ; l l  nr i l r r i t t , ,  r l r , r r  ' . r r r
v ive test i fy. l l  Such glass or fa ience beads (c.g. ,  I \ : r r r ,  / l ) t . r r r r ' l r , r r r
Shaft  Graves Upsi lon,  Xi  and I I I ,  and rnay l t , tvc l r t ' t ' r r  r r , . r , l ,  l , , , . r l l r  ' '
I - {espcr ie 23, 1954,22, pl .  9r : ,  wi t l r  l t ' l t ' rcrrcts lo l iv i  ot l rcr , ,
For bcrr t ls ,  c. l l . ,  ' l 's()unl . ls ,  "Mi l rprrr  r r r i  Er11,r1 I k Nl l ( r l \ ' ( , ry.  , \ r , l , l  1,1,()7 1r28'  I ' . .  Vcrnrtrr l t ,  h.rr l rn,rs 5,  l ( )6( , ,  l , l . l  6;  , r r r , l  l , ' r  , , , . r1, , ,  \ t l  ' r . '
I  I ,  . l ' "
i r r t l , , '
(  l l l ! ' ,
l ( , t l
, , , , ,1
7 
.f GY following 1il/ace, AJA 32,
u \Wrrrrcn,  op.c i t . ,  p.  162-3.
"  l ( ;Y,  IJSA 74, 1979,25u_268,
1978,298 fn.  32.
esp. pp. 265,66.
' '  N J ' , ' l l i r r r ' r ' r  I i rst t r .  l ' l l^ \  r ' ,  l ( rs l ,  ' ,  l r ,
r32 John G. Younger A,11, ' , r r r  st ' , r ls :  masters and worksl to l ' r
0l
b ' i lded, that  i r t tpt . 'ssct l  n ' f  146, K2 105, ancl  Krr  l lM' ,  l . ' l  l " " l ' l  l i  t
ln sty lc,  t ( ) ( ) ,  r r r i l t ty  | ings resemble scalst . r t t t ' t .  '11, ,  
' , , '  
t t  
'  
t r r l r r  " r r
AT 135 :  SK |  , t r r t l  KZ 8 and the women's t t t l t t 's  , ' t t  A I  l l '  ' i ' ' l  l "  ' '
3 /HMs 277 ctc.  r 'cscnrblc the dress of  CP Wt, t t t t ' t t  Srt l '1 ' , r  r r l ' r l  . r ' ,1 , ' l
Y253. Thc bold c l rcck-r idges of  the l ions ()rr  l l r ( 'Bolr l  r  r r r l r r r ' , ,  ;  1"  .11i ' l
rhyton Karo 273 by thc Mycenae-Vapheio l , i t , r r  M.r , , l , . r  l , ' , ,1 '  r r r rg,g,r , ,
or iatelv harcl  on thc scalstone I250. The btr l l  , t r r  t l r t '  l l , ' t r , r l , r  r r t t f  \  1 ' ! i
^has 
straight- l inc Icgs t rncl  prof i le l ines along t l r t '  l r ' t t  l '  ' t "  
'1"  t t t ' r r r t  l ' ,11"
on seals.  An. l  th. .  gr . i l l i r r  on Sel lopoulo bczcl  I  lMrrr  l r l l ' '  l r r  |  , t | , , , , i
and sleek body canted at  the hip,  as i f  thc Pr ' ( ) l ( ) l  ) / l r ( '  \ r , r "  I  l : r t l l l r  " l
a Cut-Styl . '  sc 'a l .
I t  would seem therefore that  some' Pcr l l : l l )s l l r , l l l \ ' ,  ' r " r l  '  r r l i t - t i  i  I
were also r ing-engravers,  a natural  dupl icat iorr  9 l  j , r l r ' ,  l r r l  i r  r r  t . t l  t '  r
sons. The funct ions of  sealstones and r ings wt ' r ' t 'o l l t ' t t  l l t r "" t t t t '  l "  ' '  r l
objects and ro adorn the person. Since i t  is  l l r l , rsr  ( ( . r t . | | l  r l r r r  , ,  r l  r , , r r ,
engraverswereal lot tedtheirsemi-preciousstot t t 's l r l  t l r , '1 ' t l t , , l , r t t ,  i ' r
cracy,  the necessary gold to make into r i t tgs rv, ts ; ' r " l ' . r l ' l t  r l l " t t " l  t  '
wel l .  Vhi le the more mal leable nature 9f  thc lqol t l  , ' l , r ' t , t l , , l  r l l  r  r t i l t t ty
wheel,  dr i l l ,  and Saw and necessi tated thc i r rvt ' r r t l , t t t  , t l  , ' t t1 ' t ' r \  r r r l '  l " ' r r r r  '
of  var ious shapes and sizes,  the basic pr()c( .ss () l  t . r r r i r r l i  r l r ,  l , ' , ,  I  r '  1, ,
on Stone matr ices that empioy carving tr 'c l t l r i , lu,  r  t t , , l  , l t , . t t t t t l t t  l t , , l r
those used in carving stone scals.
l l l
on the other hand, the same metal plates could have becr cffected
from moulds with their designs in relief; the metal leaf woulcl have been
Iaid over.the design, t lpped and worked to produce its imagc also in
relief, and then lifted off. Though no such matrix has survived,' it vrould
be reasonable to imagine that such might be more suitable for the larger
plaques, I ike those (Karo 808-811) for the wooden box, ancl for the
complex scenes on either the Silver Siege Rhyton from Shaft Grave IV
or the silver krater from Grave V at Mycenae.
Matrices carved in relief but located within a tondo recesscd in the
stone die are necessary forthe production of glass seals, whose clesigns,
by definition, musr resemble intaglio work. FJrtunately one such matrix
exists, XII 262 from Poros, crete. Though both Evans (pM rl237- g)
and Kenna (cs p. 77 and cMS xII p. :sr; identif ied it eithcr as a
practrce plece or as a mould for gold or glass, it can only be a rnould
to produce glass lentoids: the much-used iondo with staniing goat XII
262c. co.uld ea_sily have produced a figure-8 shaped gl"r, l.ntii similar
!g !h: blue glass one V 5.98 from Mycenae,s Hous"e of the Idols (LH
III Bii), and the contorted positions of both agrimi 262a andbull262b
as well as their peculiarly square muzzle r.rd l"rg. hooves are dia-
gnostic features of the mass-produced glass lentoidi f.o- the Medeon
cemetery: compafe, especially, v 255, 25g, and 3gl/92.
If the innovation of producing gold objects from moulds came in the
late 16th cenruryB.c., it *ould siem reasonable to suppose thar, once
glass as a material was known, its manufacture as beadi or seals would
have followed immediately. Hood (r97g: 136) suggests that glass manu-
facture was introduced to the Aegean i., th..ri l j , 15th ceitury B.C.
": !h. evidence of presumably locally-made objects from KakovatosTholos.A (LH iiA): but this date should be pushed earlier, into the
late 1,6th century 8.c., if we decide that the faience beads from the
Mycenae Shaft Graves are local products, and that the style of the
Poros matrix and glass lentoids from Medeon - the .o.rto.ted por..
of the animals, their square muzzles, and large almond eyes and hoorr.,
- is close enough to thar of the gold plaques Karo g0g-g11 (for the
hexagonal wooden box from Shaft Grave vj to show that the ,r-. a.tirt
created them all. In a subsequent study this artist wil l be discussed as
a colleague of the Mycenae-Vapheio Lion Master.
The process of producing gotd-foit cur-outs and plaques led, appar_
endy rapidly,. to. th.e production of gold-plated bezels io. .i.rgr. So-.
rings had their designs entirely engraved-on to the bezel bec"ause this
ccrrrsisted of solid gold either cast along with or brazed t. the hoop(c.g. ,  HMrn 1012 from Archanes and vI I  6g),  or  of  sornc other s, , l icr
mater ia l  at taclr t ' t l  lo t l r t '  l toop with r ivets (c.g. ,  \ l t ' , l l l lF,  : t ; !  r i i i  |  ' t -  1 "r
bronze as on t l r , '  r ' i l r l is  l |o l t t  Hogarth 's Hottsc 0t  l t , t t t t  ' { ip- t ' t  i :  l l "
otherr ingsal l  l r r rve l r . ,z. , lsconstructedfrorngol t l  r l r t ' , ' tqrr l  is l t l r tFt l r t ' l '
ness of ten ovcr l ) t ( ) l / ( . . , , r ' . . r .  These gOld shccts l t , t , l  t t t , r r t  , ,1 l l t ,  1t  , l r  ' rg.r ,
t ransferred t9 t l r t . r l  l ;9trr  st96e matr ices;  t |c l i r r , r l  l t t , rn l , t t ,p,  " , ' r r l , l  l ,= ,
been accompl is l rct l  st 'p: t ; r t tc ly.  Many r ing-c() l l l l rp l t l t l l t r  l l t r  I  r  l ' , t ,  t  '
semble thosc orr  ot l t t ' l  l t tc t r r l  obiects that  s i rn i l r r l ' ly  t t ' t  r ' l \ ' . r l  l l1 i t  r l :=t5*=
frOm engraVct l  s( , ,1t , 'n l t t r iccs,  and On SealStCrt- l t 's . . ' l ' l t t '1. , t . , , ,  r : i r ' !  i -  l l i t  = j t1"
and simi lar  c. t t tP.s i t  i . t *  c,rn bc found, both or l  t  l r t '  1 i , , l r I  l ,  ' t l ' ,  . ' t ' |  1 ' l r ' I r '  =
and on the r i r r11s:  t l r , .  l i1 l r r  rxmpant in f ront  1 l  , r  l r r r l l  , t t t , l  . r t l , r '  I ' r1ts i1=
head on thc lo i l  l t : t t 'o I  19/ l2O can be secn () l l  l l ' , '  I ' t " r r= ' r  rurF I  r . I
f rom the Veplr t ' i r ,  Oisr  ( l .H I IA) wi th r ivctcd \ l ( ' , r l r l ' |  1"  
"1.  r l "  "" '
tor ted stag . i , '  t l ' ,  g, ,1,1 Plaque Karo 808-t t l l  t , ' r , ' t r r l ' l '  '  r l r "1" ' l " i '
hunted stag ()n t l r . .g.r l t l  r ing I  15 f rom Shaft  ( l l r lv t '  l \ / ;  l l r , ' l i ' , t r  r r i i t i r r r lF:
inf ly inggal lopis,r l , t r r r i l i , r rmot i f  thatappcarsol t l l r , ' t r r , ' l l " ' l , rg,p. ' t  t " : r"
395, on t [c gr, l t l  , . 'UP l r , r t ro 656, and, as a pair ,  ( ) l l  l l t ( '  l l r r l i ,  r t l t r l r r r i l ' ! '  ' l l r
r r  I logrr th 's:  Arclr l { t1,  195s, l8 l ' ) ,  l i1 i .  l0;  Av1i , r ;  l \ lA ' ; ,  l ' ; t  r "
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.On the other hand
l : ] : :Y. r l ,". tr i . f i l ,  
gold r ings had special guali t ies, rheir irrrr rr^r, ,r lry
lflfig r,nct;o"', ;;;;;;;Tii; #$,n:laps speciar ,"r;s;o,,. ,,,'i ',,;,, ,,,fi fffi'Il::;#.' 
.ff:;#;il ffi '"" dT:fiH::ffi :: ;l; ; I I i I : I i'
;.i:lllili[ l;]:,jiJ..?:H,,ffi:.;.,-. or whonr s( (,,, |,, \ (
:i;,i,l.,.;; :i,.j ::.? : ",i . u"i nr,-n a ;ffi: rTf:":.:., jL, :l,l il,,1 : ; :i, l, i
the. Master, though
rnvltrng.
Aegean seals: masrers and workshops 
n5
a rnid-sixteenth century date at presenr sti l l  looks
1i, 'ni : tnl  Vrl ' l r . ' i '  (521; 65 250 frr,rn Krr.sses; f- l [ ,{p'  4
1r 'o l t r ,  1to ' ,  t r , 'p.rrr  T.  i  1r  rv rB ur. . r r rd rol4 , ro,  , l^TTSriv ' i , rL l r tLM r l  Ai i r .
'H l-"till,'":;lll y;:,lill ,'Jii,ili ii,,"''",',,l.iJ;.l-'1H,1':"l;J:L li:i":iAssociated scalirtls. A'1, I4l
-t . . \!22)'" 
,,,,,,, Tll,,t|;- l - I lMs 277 (= v3p1R1/Rs1/R54 ancl the clay castLtose'  posst l ) / !  / 'v  t l . , r '  M,r , r , . r .  l lMrrr  ( lS,r  l r r r r r r  , {p. . lxrr" .logy 2a, 196)( M( (; rr" j,:i;il\f i;'i';"?i;U't"J;:1"':Y'i't; i;:fi;'iRelarcd..  V 1, , , ) ;  
.ur( l  l \  l  l5.
uepcndent.  AM l , i . t1 i .  1 1
( l 'M lv , ' , r , . to '  " ' t '  
I { i r :g ' l  Ncst . r  (PM i I I  t+5f ' ) '  and the Ring of  Minos
' "',il::':::j';j:T,T,1;s,{ris s)
:'i[i::iJ?:l;;:i:'$,1t'masrer is his use of brank ov,rrs , r r, rrst, 
.::,"8i tr;t# * iixil :,, fl*:r?? jj 
'ili, i i it, :, i,,,iir
*ljif[l*Xl.::*;i'i;:'il#Jowing Sou,ui,'.t., iu'1,,,,,,,,
'".|;jil*,i?..i:..?iil one, are r,.* i"r'i,1';1X'#li.,Jiar .ril rr,. r,,,;,,,
;:.:",,, n,*,,. .,,r.,to: f :*, i:riI[:, ".,;]];?f l, ;1,,i, 1,,,, : i 1,,lT i:i ::T"Jilli#: fi #: t,.,1,,;; *#ti".T1;: ,l I1,, I I ;i, i l;, I i, I:;.';i$ JttiTliiif ;*li x.,i;. t":{,.1 i;:t 111,,;,,,,1,  1 ,
ifitil ;rT.:xf,l:"#fulif{#:il :'rdl I I ;iir, l  r,
*.: j,"d,:i'-}:;; ;,.f'i'il:llfr-i';#I' jl':; l:.t,;J,r,r l, r;
fi*,rlli:i ;hfru f * Ugl: i:,i,:iti:: ,llr:; ; ; ,':'i :;,,,'r,,1'




, -  
th.  rwo.r . in i ls ,  I  log;rr th, .s ancl  the Avrmpress( ' r l  A ' l  l  \7,  i r : r r l 's . l i , l  r . . - - , -  ^ .1 , / r rv5u r lng,  and the r ing rh. ,l::11':; ill""" " *, 1, I ;.""",*t * : ful;I, ^', fli',tiliift #1p,." u.,, i , 
-., 
., II I ri,, I: l.{".!*, :,;:-,;,;.*; ;: lffil,**:lmrghr r :rvr ' rr t ' t ' '  
" 's.r t rr . ' . r  anc{ pl .rbaury *.rra 
1_o1 sho.w up as crearly asj:.",i;il 'il;;i:l:Jit' ,:1, oI ir', lrd', 
""1 
ri5 in addirjrn to our j8
*i:r-yli,.iri: ;ilii'J$,.J:fl,',t 'j,';flT"o are crose ," ,r'" iJ'p.,.'I 'he w.rrt'r ir rhis f.,rup ,""- ," u. o"*-Sffintal compositions.
llxli'/#]':lr':xl'":"1;,:";fJi?'iJryr,n', oo 1ess, 1'-1e); the Avgo Ring (52;
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3. The Master of the Messenian Griff ins on Cushions (Fig. 6)
(At Pylos,  ca.  1500-1475 B.C.)
- 
Though the master rerains some L-J Lion traits (esp., the long claws,
dot tail, loop eye) he also makes the animal fill the entire field by posing
it l ike a modern show dog. The modeling too is more plastic. The wrngs
onI27l are similar to those of the V-R Prism Master's waterbirds, lnd
the rather careless, mechanical trearment of the griffins' spirals onY 642
recalls the simple style of the Jasper-Lion Mas(er.
I 269 (58) and 271 (59) from Rutsi (LH IIA), and 288 (60) from pylos T. Delta; and V 583
from Kasarma (LH I- I I )  and 671from Thebes.
CLose. Y 642 from Gouvalari (LH IIA); and CMCG 336
4. The Master of the Potniai Leonton from Mycenae T.515 (Fig. C)
These two almost identical seals (I 144 is slighdy larger than I 145 .rnd
has the l ions' tails curve out rarher than in) might have been done by the
Master of the Messenian Griffins: they share the L-J traits ancl tl're
ropey modeling of the l imbs.
I 144 (61) and 145 from Mycenae T. 515 (LH IIB).
( . r . , '  
. ,  
;  r '  "  ( . t . t t  l , !  l ) , .  i  j l ' i " i '1
5. The Master of the Ashmolean Dogs (Fig. 6)
(ca.  1500- 1475 B.C.)
This master retains the L-J Lir:n traits of long claws but gives his
dogs a hard look through simple modeling, sharp should..r r.rd l.r i irr,
and carefully controlled conrours. The round head with tiny dot cye
resembles those of the Potniai Leonton Master (above). Kenna puts
CS 238 and 250 togerher (CS p. '123 s.n. 238).
CS 237,239 (62), and 238 (63) and 240 both from Central Crete.
Associated sealings. AT 81 and 82, and KZ 162.
6. Group of'Birds with Lumpy Bodies (Fig.6)
(ca.  1s00-14/s B.C.)
The heads arevery small compared with their over-modelecl boclics.
The cornpositions entail three or four birds arranged symrnetrically.
AT 25 and 26; CS 297 (64) f rom Mirambcl lo and 343 (65) f ronr ] ( r i rssos; nnd i lM i9
(Archl iph 1907 pls.6-f l ,  no.  65).
